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Norah Head Lighthouse Tours

MARCH 10 2020
Guided Night Tours
Public
Hosted by Norah Head Lighthouse

The next full moon is on the 10th March, 2020. Three Tours are planned; Tour 1 7.30pm;
Tour 2 8.15pm and Tour 3 9.00pm. All sunsets and moon rises are unique. On 10h March
moonrise is at 8.00 pm. If the night is clear you have the best vantage points on the reserve
to drink in the spectacular view as well as photograph the full moon shimmering over the
ocean as well
Tours are available at a ticket price of
$20.00 each payable by credit card at
time of booking (no refunds). Flat soled
shoes must be worn for the tour. Tickets
will be allocated to the first 60 callers for
each date and are available by phoning
Tracy – the Reserve Site Manager on
mobile 0452 564 102

Guided Daylight Tours
Public
Hosted by Norah Head Lighthouse

Step back in time to feel what it was like to be a Lighthouse Keeper at Norah Head
Lighthouse. Climb the 96 stairs and enjoy the 360 degree views from the tower balcony.
Marvel at the optics prism and imagine polishing the 700 lenses of the prism. Learn about
the duties of a Lighthouse Keeper. Learn how the light was originally operated, compared to
how it works today. Hear the stories of shipwrecks in days gone by.
Operating Days and Times
• Normal Operating Hours: 10:00am to 1:30pm, open for tours every day of the year
(except ANZAC Day and Christmas Day). Duration of the tour is 30 minutes.
• Extended Hours on Weekends and Public Holidays: 10:00am to 3:30pm
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Online Auction To Support Victims And Wildlife Affected By The Horrific Bushfires

Can you picture yourself sitting here taking it all in? Well Jo-Anne Dyer is! She was the
winner of our online auction. Her $1,203.00 bid was the winning bid for a prize valued at
$1,600.00!
Norah Head Lighthouse auctioned a 3-night stay in the Head Keepers Quarters over the
June Long Weekend (Friday 5th June to Monday 8th June 2020) to help support the
volunteers, victims and wildlife affected by the horrific bushfires.
100% of the $1,203.00 raised will go directly to
•
Salvation Army Disaster Appeal and
•
WIRES Wildlife Rescue
The prize included 3 nights’ accommodation in the Head Keepers Quarters for up to 6
people, as well as a Lighthouse Tour and late check out on the Monday.
The online auction finished at 8.00 pm on Friday 31st January 2020’
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There’s lots to do at Norah Head

Nature Trail A beautiful easy walk, the Nature Trail is about 800m long. It passes through
coastal heath and rainforest pockets. Over 230 plant species, around a dozen reptiles and
many animals have been recorded. Numerous birds are either permanent residents or migratory visitors. The Nature Trail winds through dappled sunlight and, in places offers water
views over the Tasman Sea and Bird Island.
You may see a Brush Turkey, a Wallaby or hear the call of the hard to spot Whip Bird.
Often Blue Wrens and other small birds can be seen darting through the undergrowth.
About halfway along you will cross a bridge over an occasional water course. This is a
rainforest pocket and you will notice a temperature drop, reduction in light and the tree
canopy joining to cover the sky.

Round Trip Walk
See map. Walk the Nature Trail and return via Lighthouse Beach. The whole walk can be
done in an hour plus stops
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Rock Pool

Lighthouse Beach

Rock Shelf
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